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emocrats Score Big Landslide Victory
Clements Lead Reaches Over 95,000
In Incomplete Election Returns
EcImund "Monk" Beasley
was given the presidency of
the Twin-States League at 
a
meeting held in Paducah Sun-
day. Ernest Fiser. principal of
Benton High School, was again
named as secretary-treasurer.
The franchise situation was
the main topic of the Sunday
meeting and a new rule, per-
mitting clubs to transfer play-
ing sites, was voted into the
league constitution as an
amendment. This act took the
power of the president from
forfeiting a clubs franchise if
it failed in one town.
Burna was the only
that officially withdrew from
the loop, creating a vacancy in
the eastern division.
There were other rumored
changes. Metropolis plans to
support only one club next
seaspn, creating a vacancy in
the iwesstern division. It is al-
so ranted that one of the Padu-
cah ;teams is planning on erect-
ing park and playing at Lone
Oaks
Agnew set-up for umpires. is
also. planned by the club. An
umpire school will be held
next month and only arbiters
who attend the school will be
certifie for next summer. It is
also h that a regular
monlitalary will be paid









PRESENTS MR. AND MRS.
FRED G. NEUMAN
One of the year's most thrill-
ing entertainments at Calvert
City is scheduled for Tuesday
evening, Noveniber 11, when
the Woman's Shciety of Christ-
ian Service presents Mr. and
Mrs. Fred G. Neuman in a pro-
gram of magic, mirth and mys-
tery. The program will begin
at 7:30 O'clock in the high
school auditorium and is ex-
pected to draw people from
all over Marshall county. Pro-
ceeds will go to the society.
Mrs. L. L. Egner. program
chairman, said the society is
team partigularly fortunate in bring-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Neuman to; 54-40.
the school at this time of the ;
year. They have staged more ; FUNERAL SERVICES
than 700 performances in re- FOR BENTONIAN'S GREAT
cent years. Featuring comedy GRANDCHILD HELD TUES.
magic, it is said that they keep
their audiences in a constant Funeral services for Linda
uproar for more than an hour. Kathleen Vanderboegh. infant
One commentator said of their daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Tommy Starks, a resident of
Hardin, was drowned at 9:30
Wednesday morning as he was
fishing below Kentucky Dam.
His body has not been recover-
ed and details of the accident
are not known.








Mrs. Greenville Turner pass-
ed away at her home on Rte.
5 Saturday November 1 at
the age of 82. She was a mem-
ber of the Church of Christ.
Funeral services were held
Sunday, November 2 at the
Hamlet Baptist church at 2 p.
m. Bro. Loyd Wilson officiated
and burial ;was made in the
Wyatt cemetery with Filbeck
and Cann ml charge.
E le is survived by six sons,
Ear Ay *Turner. Chattanooga,
Tenn., illie Turner Paducah,
Route •4; Ed Turner, Elva, Rte
1; Ropie, Raymond and Roy,
all of Route 5; a sister, Mrs.
Charlie Farmer, Route 6; and
24 grandchildren.
C. O. Barnett of Olive was
a business visitor here Satur-
day.
Raymond Birdsong of Route
5 was a business visitor here
Saturday.
James Hamlet of Rout p 2 Clete
Was a Saturday visitor here. was in
BENTON HOMEMAKERS
OIRGANIZATION SCHEDULE
Miss Ann Garrigan, Home
Agent. announces that Nov. 10
at 200 p. m. there will be a
meeting in the County Court-
house for the purposof or-
ganizing a Homemakers Club
here in Benton. Any lady in-
terested in joining the Home-
makers Club is urged to at-
tend this meeting.
Miss Garrigan will explain
; the purpose of the organization
; and other details to Home-
makers' activities. Fashion
Trends for 1947 - 48 will be
discused briefly.
The William A. Doyle Post
No, 236 of the American Le-
gion met Monday night Oct. 3
at the regular meeting place.
The post voted to again spon-
sor a basketball team in the
Tri-State League of Independ-
ant Basketball Teams, as a
continuation of our year round
Sports Program.
The Executive CornMittee re-
ported a called meeting to dis-
cuss the building of a new
Legion Hall. and drew up
plans for a two story building
of concrete blocks and con-
struction will begin as soon as
a site is selected and ;materials
are available.
Any aid we may receive
from the people of this com-
munity will be greatly appre-





IN ABSENCE OF PASTOR
Dr. P. W. James. president
of Bethel Woman's College,
Hopkinsville. will preach at
both • the morning and evening
services at the Bentcn Brip-
fist Church Sunday, November
9. Dr. C. L. Niceley, pastor, is,
conducting a revival . in St. i
Louis, Mo.
Bro. George Eddie Clark will
speak on Sunday, November,
16.
Prayer services on Wednes-
173, Hatcher 38,864; attorney
general - Dixon 15.858, Funk
38.851; auditor - Kinser 1573a,
Jones 33,475; treasurer - Stains
15.651, Seiller 38,703;1 superin-
tendent of public instruction -
Slusher 15.189. Hodgkin 38,684;



























Yes 611 No . 1,344







1 Funeral Services On the 'basis of the unoffic-
day, November 12 will be con-
ducted by Edwin Jones.
Misses Eloise Ford and Gwen
Petway Messrs Dan Waters
and Jere Huey, students at
Union University were week-
Mrs.
Modern and oriental magic' Hardin, Brewers Win Calvert
moment the program gets un-
der way.
is featured. All of the exper-!





"Sidelights On Paducah.- ap
peari,ng daily in the Paducah
Sun-Democrat. Mr. Neuman is
also the author of several Charles R. Jones, Benton.
books, including a history of •
Paducah and biography of Ir-
van S. Cobb. "Who's Who In
North America" lists his hobby
as magic and he has prosecut-
ed to no end. Mrs. Neuman is
assistant and in addition lives
up a piano at odd moments.
While performing on the
stage, the magician carries on
a constant line of patter. Some
one has called him "The Talk-
ative i Trickster.l' At any rate.
words of sizes umble over one
another and the bill rolls on.
Comedy magic is featured.
The performer is often down
in the crowd ; performing at
close range. There is an in-
formality about ! the program
that makes every one at home
Laughter p revails from the
Mr. Neuman jokingly says Loses I IV
•
iments are baffling and, ac
The Tri-State Gas Company
will open an office in the city
of Benton, Kentucky for the
sale .of Propane (sometimes
called bottled gas) and gas
fired, cooking anh heating equ.-
1pment. The ,mos complete and
modern line of gas appliances
will be offered, gas users in
this. .area and disphyed in Ben-
ton for their approval. You
are cordially • vited to visit
the display flooj to be locateo
in the Holmes Bldg. .on the
Mayfield Hi-way 1.4 mile from
the 'square in Benton.
The office will be under th,
management of !Chas. M. Tur
ner, who has been associated
with the Tri-State Gas Co. of
Paducah, Ky. Installation and
service work Will . be in the
hands of Eddie Morris, a roan
who needs no introduction or
recommendation to gas users in
this area.
"Our pledge, the best possi-
ble gas service for Benton and
the surrounding communities.
This service will enable you to
have the best, safest, and most
modern heating system in the
world available for your home,







Trimble 13   Elliot 4
McGregor 15 C . Smith 10
Ross 4   G   Jones 7
Copeland 14 .. G  Lindsey 3
Subs: Hardin - Smith 2; Ke-
vil - Hook.
Score by
Hardin  7 12 33 49
Kevil  6 9 26 37
At Sharpe
Metropolis defeated the Sharpe
Tri-State team at Shame on
The Tri-Stae basketball sea-
son for the Benton Independ-
ents will open here Saturday
night, when Benton will play
Symsonia.






not historical-- Banderboegh, were held in
Smithland Tuesday afternoon.
In addition to its parents
the infant is survived by
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Jones, Burna; and




High school basketball got
underway in this section of
the state Friday with several
of the county teams playing
their beginning games of '47-
'48 season.
Results of the games .played
Friday night are:
At Sedalia
Hardin 40 Pos Sedalia 37
Donald 6  
Siress 8 ....
Hiett 8  
Miller 5 ..... G
Ross 4 . G  Cates 11
Subs: Hardin - Thompson,
Wilson, Warren, Pritchard, Bar-
- -
SPORTSMAN CLUB MET
TUESDAY NIGHT. NOV. 4 I
The Marshall County Sports-
man Club met at the school
house in Benton Tuesday night.
At the business session, pres-
ided over by Dale Leneave, it
was voted to sponsor a coon
raising program.
Joe Hill of Ben-
ton Saturday.
Joe Bert Howard of Calvert
City, Route 2 was a business
visitor here Saturday.
H. Clay Henson cg, Route 4
was a visitor here Wurday.
nett: Sedalia: Jetton 4, R. Nors-
worthy, Leech 1. Hollaway 3.
Score by quarters:
Hardin  7 20 30 40
Sedalia 13 21 28 37
AT Lone Oak
Lone Oak 46 For Calvert 26
B. Rushing 5 F Tarkington 5
J. Rushing 16 F Hall 3
Fields 8 4  C   ;Capps
Allen 4   G   Solomon 6
Perry 5 . G.. G. McLemore 11
Subs: L. Oak - Taylor Hall,
Poyner 6, Harned, Cothron and
Word 2. C. City - L. Walker 1,
Brooks and Walker.
Score by quarters:
L. Oak   11 23 32 46
C. City  1 12 18 26
At Brewers
Brewers 88, Kirksey 22
Bro. W. E. Morgan received
a% fractured ancle Wednesday
while out on the farm.
Bro Morgan was out on the
farm where the Hurley Con-
tracting Co. was doing some
clearing of land. In trying to
get out of the way of a fall
ing limb Bro. Morgan slipped
and fell, breaking the bone.
Robert E. Cope of Br
was in Benton Saturday.
J. H. Gibson of Route 2
in' town Saturday.
over 80.000 votes.
Dummit said in a formalI ial returns. Clements led his
Republican opponent. Eldon S. For Ell Foust Held.statement that "the trend inreturns indicates a big victory; Dummit, by 22,940 in the First
for Mr. Clements. My good 'I; District. With 22 precincts yet
wishes go to him, his manager I to be tabulated in the Second,
an all who are elected with; Clements had a majority just
I under 20.000.
lements will be inaugurat- I The First District vote:
ed next month as successor to Clements   40.941
Dummit .. 18.001
District vote in other state
races, with Republican candi-
dates listed first:
Lieutenant governor - How-
ard 16.099. Wetherby 39.178
3.607 of the state's 4.056 pre- secretary of state - Hughes 16,-
Republican Gov. Simeon Wil-
lis, who is completing a four-
yelir term. Kentucky law pro
hibits a governor from succeed-
ing himself.
Unofficial tabulations from
L.A.RLE C. CLEMENTS , cincts gave Clements 349,756
FIST DISTRICT MARGIN 1, votes and Dummit 258,139, in-
IS MORE THAN 20.000 creasing Clements margin to
; I 91,617 votes.
'the Democrats scored a de- Complete returns may not
eNve ;victory in the election! be available from all precincts
Tuesday, regaining control of for another day or two.
state ;offices and increasing I The proposal for cal'in -r, a
tl4r .ritajcrity in the General i.;state constitutional convention
A steretily. I was defeated by a decisive
/ten. Er i le C. r 'ernents of ; margin.
rganfield. the party's norn-; Returns ; from 3.240 precincts
for ror.•ei nor. built up, showed ',.voters opposing the
margin' t rwiP.7.'. as tab.; conVentiA, by 167:225 votes to
ulations, continued. The re-;;117.697.
mainder of the ticket fellowecif Kentucky's First District
closely • behind. primed in a; banner majority
l'he Republican nominee for
for garle C. Clements, Demo-
covei-ror. Atty. Gen Eldon S. 
rratir candidate for governor,
. 
in Tuesday's. general election,
Dirrnmit of Lexington, con- complete but unpfficial returns
ceded ,defeat today after Cle-:from the areas 396 precincts
merits' majority had reached'showed last night.
DR. OVERMAN TO SPEAK
0$ ATOMIC ENERGY
--
The public is invited to hear;
Dr. Ralph T. Overman speak
on atomic energy Saturday
niiht. November ,8 at 7:30 o'-
clock. lie will speak in the!
First Missionary Baptist
Church. After the lecture the!
meeting will be thrown open
to ; the public for questions on;
the subject.
Dr. Overman has recently;
given technical papers at the ;
Arherican Chemical Association'
Ccinventions in New York,
, Chicago, and at Atlantic City, i
and at information meetings ,
held in Oak Ridge. Tennessee,;
and has spoken for the Asso-
ciation of Scientists for Atom-
ic Education, before many edu-
cational and civic organizations
and church groups through-1
out the United States includ-'f
in Educational Week at Ridge-
crest Baptist Assembly. ; He
will speak noon and night at I
the First Baptist Church, Nash-1
vale. Tennesse. November 26. ;
Dr. Overman married the!
former Miss Frances Henson of
this city. She and their six-
teen months old son are visit-
ing her parents, Rev. and Mrs
J. N. Henson. this week while,i
D. Overman is in Canada on
business for the government.i
Dr. and Mrs. Overman live in!
Oak Ridge. Tennessee, where
134.. Overman is a research
cligaillt at Clinton Laboratories
POLICE ASK PUBLIC
NOT TO BURN LEAVES
AND TRASH ON STREETS
Burning of leaves and trash
on public streets was termed
as "dangerous- by the police
department, which asked the
public to refrain from that prac-
tice.
Not only is a fire of that
type apt to spread. Chief of
Police, Neal Owens, said, but
the city street department has
reported that intense hea
from this type of fire may ma
terially damage asphalt and
concrete.
TY GOHEEN IS NEW
MANAGER AT FIRESTORE
the new manager of the Fie-
stone Store at Sledd's Texaco
Service Station.
He formerly operatei a fil
ling station and grocery at
Briensburg.
He invites his friends and
the general public to visit him
at his new place of business.
BETHLEHEM CHURCH
SERVICES FOR NOVEMBER
(Pasor J. J. Gough)
11 a. m. Second Sunday.
mon by pastor.
11 a. m. Fourth Sunday,
mon by Rev. W. Hansen.





Funeral services for En
Foust. 73. were held Wednes-
day, November 5 at 2 p. m. at
Lakeview Baptist church with
the Rev. Marshall Boulancr
officiating. Burial was made ifs
the Wilson cemetery.
Mr. Foust died at ; his hor:e.
on Route 7 Monday: November
3.
He is survived by, his wife,-
Emma Foust; a- daughter.
Mrs. T.J. Hicks, Paducah; a sum
7tay Foust: three st$t•-•16, Mr3
Lena May Keithley, 'Calif, Mrs.
Leander Solomon, Cal ert City
and Mrs. Lula Hurnphrey
Covington' four brothers. T1-
man. Charlie. Claude and Rolia
Foust; six grindchildren; ancV,
two great grandchildren.
There will be a free X-ray'
Clinic in Benton November
to the 14 inclusive:
Every one is urged to cornet.-
and have an X-ray made.
On account of traveline
ditions, the Clinic will 'r-
taken to other places in :
county.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Wallace of Calvert City are..
the parents of a daughter born_
at the Riverside Hospital ors:
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. WilUird• Travis:
+Ind onare the parents of ' s borne
Saturday at the Ri • e Hos-
pital.
the blood of the lamb.
What an Elect if! Two
parties will be gloriously
represented in those final re- 1
turns.
Politics, denominations, laws,1
Published Thursday afternoon of each week on
Main Street in Benton, Ky.
W. J. MYRE and L. NELSON, Owners and Publishers
ANNA MUREL MYRE, Editor
Entered as 2nd. Class Matter June 10, 1903 at Post Office
at Benton, Ky., 'under Act of Congress March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RAThS
11Iarshall County, One Year 
Surrounding Counties, One Year  
Out of State, One Year 
ADVERTISING RATES
In Mensorium and Obituaries 
Card of Thanks  
This week is Election Week.
Folks are concerned about
casting and cdunting their
votes. Of course if they are
not cast they can't be counted.'
Yes! There is one election
this Scribe is deeply concerned
just received his count in that,
Aug. Primary 1912. We Demo- 1
,:rats have been watching for
rils coming to Kentucky all
these years to wind up cam-
paigns in our State. Is it. rain-
ing. cold and disagreeable!
'ty age and all better- be
•:ound the fire-side at the,
Ranch House.
Blame it all on the speeches
I've heard in the past for my
being here now.
I see Dewey Riley and son
Chas., in Newberry's store.
Seems like Chas. Isad his dad
engaged in an important Deal!
Speaking of stores, we like
the Smith store at Lone Valley
and the people who run this
store as well Why call this
place Lone Valley? It is more
than I know. Its on a hill! Not
a valley in sight. I'm where
the lady of the Lone Valley
store is a constant reader ofeabout. The one where in our gar to deliver his address in this family sheet, and says she
names are written in the book the City of Mayfield tonight,. sends it away out of the state
of life indellibly printed with Yes, I'm here to hear — his to friends she meets, and wants
them to learn about our own
Mrs. Will Bailey says "Cabout "Mary" the other day.' tmi mo ree a hnadp s bh ierdt h dSahyi
county and towns. West Gilbertsville was asking sr.ley many
learned to read in the Tribune", She, too, has netter spied her.'
Granny Dotson claims she has She likes her friendly news. BIRTIMAY PARTY
.the first paper ever printed! Spent Friday afternoon with I, HONORS LIZ TRAVIS
Well, if she hasn't. Mrs. Cora the T. S. Chester family of
Brewers. Mrs. Chester is still Mrs. Grade Lindsey enter-
This Scribe met Mrs. Anna confined to her bed. Her bro-1 tamed with abirthdav party on
Keeran a day of last week. She thes and sister-in-law are with October 24th at 7:30 P. m..
says. "Did you know Adel her. Their home is in Memphis honoring her niece, Liz Tray-
Tennessee. , is. who was seventeen.
GaCongratulations to the new mes were played and re-
bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. freshments were served.
John Edd Castleberry. Those present drid sending
crec.ds. rules, speeches and
lectures. all will be as nothing
when those Final Returns
break into Immortal Praise.
Seems we hear them echo-
ing from the Hills already,
which makes this Scribe care
littl about this Novernber
election. I'm writing all this
while Senator Barkley gets in
voice. Guess I'll .travel over
a wide space of time from
Aug. 11, 1912, when one little
Blagg tyke was christened
Alben Barkley Blagg, for this
young Representative, who had
woc) osoocioacxxxx)cloo©os
e NEW & BETTER LOAN CO.
e Money to LOAN on Diamonds,
(:) • Watches, Pistols, Guns, Sewing Ma-
• chines,- Washing Machines, Refri-
• gerators, Typewriters, Radios and
© anything of Value.
O Save on Jewelry and Unredeemed
• Merchandise.
0 Bargains Every Day.









:or is always in a hurry to
work on good material. So
:lere's hoping everything goes
off Democratic, if not, we still
ye whete we ran vote if we
want to. Some ore says put
sour to your colu n — too




Goheen does have — See!
Wear of Benton?" And I said
"Did I!" Yes. Bentonians, knew
her and loved her, Mrs. Kees-
an.
Adair in the Tribune office.
We talked about our first days
in a hardshell ,churls. She
wants a little song book like
we hardshells sing fforn. She
had her mother's, byt. it burn-
ed when her householil . things
%vele buined a few yriars ago.
Well, Graes will get !i a little
nardshell song book fof Christ-
mas, me thinks.
Glad to see the cousin, Clois
Phillips, in Benton IMonday.,
and met her friend Mrs. Do-'
aley Of Paducah. Also enjoyed'
a. birthday feast with Eld. Jno.
.T. Henson. Fi4y evening. He
was celebrating his 75th an-
niversary. Loads of good wish-
es to you and yours. , i I
A pleasant visit with the
Johnny Franklins a few days,
ago. Mrs. Franklin's mother,'
Aunt Rebecca Gregory, was
there visiting a few days. Mrs
Franklin says "Come back
some day an talk". I 'imagine'
I'd talk: that's my middle
name.
Mrs. Mary Lee kennedy of
Shirley Gene Wyatt cele-
brated her. 12th birthday Sat-
urday. Nov. 1, with a party.
Games were played, with
Anita Bowerman and Phyllis
Gaither winning prizes.
Refreshments were served to
Bethel Ann Armstrong, Oneta
Bowerman. Shirley, Jim and
Charles Mullinox. , Margie and
Wayne Clark. Bobbie and Mel-
ha Freeman, Ste Griees. Phyl-
lis Gaither Patsy and Shirley
Wyatt. Mrs. Vernon Howard
and Mrs. Charlie Wyatt.
Many nice gifts were re-)
ceived. Every one had a nice
Well the Senator arrived and Sympathy to the family of gifts were: Stanley Williams.
(0) delivered a good Democratic L. Foust of the county. Mr. Jeanne Rose. Billy Gilliam. Ka-
0 speech. I saw Paul Durbin; Foust was one Marshall's well therine Brezeel, Jackie Lee
first time this Scribe had seen
him. Also saw Kentucky's
Harry Lee Waterfield and his
charming wife. My first speech
in Mayfield courthouse. I've
heard sermons around the
square and attended services
here for years.
Now its First
Benton. Met MI s.
known citizens. We. regret to
hear of his passing.
Was pleasant to see the Ezra
Hall family a few days ago.
This Scribe hadn't seen Ezra
since we were school chaps in
Benton just 40 years ado.









- 2.30 Down -
* Quality Construction
• Gracefully Designed
Bed - Chest -
One of the most popular lsuites
we have ever shown —Modern
waterfall fronts with ! drop
center vanity — large plate
glass circular mirror—m4tched
stripe walnut veneers to harm
any room.
;
An unheard of low price for
such a fine mattress. Good tick,
180 coils, heastily padded.
Limited quanity.I No more
when these are gone.
Comfortable 180 Coils
Thompson. Alice Hiett, Gene
Phillips. Patricia Morgan. Jack
Cole. Earlene Mobley, William
Earl Lindsey, Frankie Mobley.
Bobby Farmer. 1Viirlyn Nickols.
Robert Edwards. 'rh't Holland.
Jimmy Mathis. Theresa String-
er. Jerry Rose. Dorlese Mathis,
Jane Riley. Jintmy Ely. Liz
Jones. Bill Greenfield. Betty
Rayburn. Don-
'-'s Jean Gat-
lin. Velma Jo English. Danny
Phillips. Rebecca Brandon. Gil-
bert Smith. Betty and , Jimmy
Travis and the hostess, Liz
Travis.
MYERS - CASTLEBERRY
Miss Nina Gene Myers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
I Myers of Route .1. Benton.
Ky., and John Edd Castle-
berry son of Mr. and Mrs. Curt
I Ca.stleberry of Route 2. were
united in marriage October 41 
county.
at Corinth, Miss. They were! They
accompanied by Bob Thomp. 
present
son and Miss Outland of the 
parents
are at home at the
with Mr. Castleberry's
on Route 2.
Complete calls quickly. This --
assures better serft for you
and your party link neighbors.
Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
coll. Remember, one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.
Allow a little time betweek
calls to permit others to have
their turn at the :,ne.
When another party on your
line has an emergency, please
release the line quickly...and
pleasantly.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
BIG-CAR QUALITY
and your bills come down
It's great fun to have Big-Car beauty—Big-Car
comfort—Big-Car performance and depend-
ability! It's even greater fun to enjoy these motoring advantages
... at lowest cost in purchase price, operation and upkeep! You
get this enviable combination in the new Chevrolet—the only
motor car giving BIG-CAR QUAUTY AT LOWEST COST! Chevrolet
is outstandingly beautiful . . . with the smartest of lines, colors,
upholstery and appointments—the only low-pric.:d car with a














While waiting for your new Chevrolet, protect
your present car—and preserve its trade-in
value, as well—by bringing it to us for skill
dependable service, now and at reg
intervals. Come in—todayi
CHEVROLET
LOWEST- PRICID,LINli IN ITS FIELD
.T114 average American drank coffee consurription for the.
34 ties as much cpffee as tea
In 1946. According Ito the En-
•
eychipaedia Britatrica 1947
year was 17 pounds, while teal
consumption was slightly more
than one-half pound per per-
Book! of the Year, per capita son.
DR. C. G MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 1200. 1:00 to 5:00 daily.
—Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 8:00




over our blUegrass pastures in
atunin and I see • Hereford cat-
tle fattening on Korc•an les-
recleza that grows in the grass,
I think of Charles M. Meacham
of Unain county, becauie
it was Mr. Meacham who WA
more than *her to





game in the Pennyi ile district.
,. The Kentucky Experiment
.Station and a c.inniittee of
L'Oion ceAnty fa.' as honored
M. Meacham a doze,n years'
agO with 'a Masters : Farmers•
- plaqpe, agriculture's distin-'
giiisIied :service mcdal, for
litiinfing orean lespecleza to
that, conut , and the honor was
than deForved IliS fJrst '
!,!i• ‘..,. • i, p of seed .V.";:a5 hilghly
""fit' No, selling at around 50
c. !its a riound. Hut the price
itun-1151*A t e very next year,
'apse ri, arly eve r-:., farmer
o I bought seed frorn Meah-
am •ted seed I himself.
Bt the deep. in pricci did, not
a0ect seriously the , riroduetion
of lespedeza seed. It !VISO pro-I
I 
1
f:1;: ':c at. le...-r 11- 3ri lea cents .a
imund . '
; In three or for years more
ihan fifty per cent of 'the fai-m-
iirs in west • Kentucky were
rowing lespedeza for pasture,
or hay, or for reed. All were
Towing .it for the nitrogen it
. iit into . their 'soil.
, Nomee • Korean lespedcza is
:- - ,. '.71 all over Kentucky arid
' iany} • of . -ry neiftbors say it
I
. .. ,
1 the gicate.,t blessng to agri-lture that, his come our way
the last fifty- years. It fur-
ii.hes at least 35 per cent of
.e" state's hay crop. On ridge
nd, , where red clover is hit
r •:ifiss, oneL year to Korean
.st.,•41,. . 1. s i Ily doubles the
ield of corn the follovvingl
year. LtFr.(2:1(•za
even on land that .has not been
sy..et€ned Nith 1.
In west Kentucky the most
popular mixed pasture is les-
pedeza and redtop. Nearly
everybody sows it with red
clover to put nitrogen in spots,
where the •clover misses. Les-
pecleza matures later than clo-
ver, so it does not help the
hay crop much.
To build up second bottom
land in one year for two corn
crops I sew ten pounds of
lespedeza with ten pounds of
sweet, clover and turn undert
the rank yield of green stuff
in the fall for green fertilizer,
sow barley for a winter cat-
tle pasture, then plow under
the barley in th
fqr more .green f
p ant my: corn.






state south of the
and east of the M.
lespedeza is larg
ible for this aeh
have 1,502.000 he'
1,414,000 hogs, 7
















d of i cattle-,
70(10. shecm
hing
The Division of Forestry, De-
partment of Conservation,
44.4,4 Frankfort, Ky., 
maintains mar-
series from which tree seed-
:::
t lings• are supplied at low c
ost
to farmers and irnber Ian-1
owners in the St
• The nursery price
fall 1947 and: spring
been published. Five species
of hard woods and four con-
ifers are offered at cost of
Seaakm/ New balk/7041 -77figiture
An Exciting Value
!
This stunning modern living room furniture is styled with the aew 2 cushion seat
and back. Richly tailored in "Pine•Tree" mohair boucle in 5rour choice of 10
glorious new colors. It's new! It's different! And an exciting v lue! See this suite
today! Try it for comfort! Spy it for hidden values! Bay it for v ue!





It's Cesbionized! Both seat sod
back are doubly comfortable because
dual decked springs-the right
kind in the right places rest mid
Was you as no other furniture can.
lisdusive Pine•Tres mohair
bpecle--in 10 glorious col-
ors-lastingly beautiful.
Created especially for this
surprise suite of the year.
RHOD-E S : RFO' RD ts:e;;;:isativfrdcto:;zt  Sto' res  k;
ErISCOPALIANS
TAKE NOTICE!
The "Parish by Mail-, art
undertaking of the Episcopal
Church in Kentucky, wishes
to take its ministrations. to the
members where 10iurch 'attend-
ance is difficult.
Many must feefla hunger for
their own service and a de-
sire that their children should
have religious training.
"The Parish by Mail" wishes
the names of all, Episcopalians
or any interested in the Epis-
copal Church, that it may keep
in close contact With them and
arrange for any service need-
ed. Especially does the "Par-
ish by Mail" wish the names
of the deaf and those who are
blind in order to minister to.
Please write at once to , the
Director, Mrs. H. L. Maury,
"Parish by Mail". 421 St con&
Street Louisville 2. Kentucky-,
who is ready and most-willing
Q. HOW can a poultry raiser Over -
e,,rae dirty eges? !
A. To insure clean eggs from your
hens, be sure to obServe the tillow-
ing practices:
1. Proviite one nest for each
seven hens.
2. Keep floor covered with goac:
litter.
Keep nests well littered with
snavings, excelsior or straw.
K..rcp undcr-side of perches
covered with 112 inch mesh •
16 guage wire.
b. Keep hens in house wen,'
yards arc muddy.
6. Have hailds clean when gath-
ering cisgf,.
7. Pack silo in good cases with.
clean fillers and flats.
Q. What percentage of pigs that,
are farrowed are s*ed to marketr:
Can this pereentage be increased?
A. According to the USDA., nor-'
maiiy only 56'. of the pigs that are
farrowed reach market age. 'Ibis
high mortality figure means an in-
creac in production costa, including'
fete for those pigs that fall by the
wayside. At the R*.search Pants of
the Ralston Ptnina Company where
a program of breeding, feedirg.,
management and sanitation is 1(1-
lov:ed, about 79', of :he pigs far-
rowed are raised to market.
Q. Should broilers{ fed an an-swish'
ration be given grit??
A. No, grit is unnecessary so-
chickens can digest such a ratiorr-
without use of grit lust as well.
Q. What tames milk to beecoms•
ropey after it has Mood a while, au&
how can this rendition be prevented!'
A. Ropey Milk a.mlst not be con-
fused with stringy„ Clotted. forret,'
milk from zaastitia Infect. -.-
Ropey milk pony ncrin
comes from i • and
the ropey .on..• •:i is not apt
it has al • 1::
:Uring which tun:, ihe types oil. .•
.eria i esponsible fdr th.ls condLion.
have had a chance to tnu1ttp1•. Esc-
elm causing this condition are
frund in stagnant water, and
the Louble is apt to dccur w-hers
C3WF gct cut c:' rriiture and wallow
in ponds or swa try places. Im-
i;rcper stenlizat on or rinsing milk
r.ensils with irrn:ure v:ater may
cause contamination. This , trouble
can easily be overcome by improved',
sanitaas.r. yin:dicer.
Sm.! yt, or quern's* about firework
or peoltrt probtawia in FARM FACTS.
135 s.mies lassete Screeet. Sc. Laois 2.
Nekeowi. etieeewea be awawerad
"Mb.04 dine*. «taw 5, awn sa is mi.
wealms ss werke !as tkia liewapiww
•
-
served by a Homecoming held
at the church Friday, Oct. 17.
The morning sermon was
S.




! present with . five visito
rs.
is indeed a sight to hold, I A hearty welcome to Rev. HOMEMAKERS HET OCT. 21 Three 
new members
basket lunch was. served at The church was, organized on silently gaze around in my be- and Mrs. 0. D.
 Spence who - - ed as 
follows: Mrs. Nell Render
the . noon hour. Rev. Martin October 17, 1897 by the Rev. v, ilderment and ask the ques- have• recently move
d into our' The New Harmony
 Home-
• Refreshments were 
served
Mrs. Zula Freeman and Mrs.
The 50th Anniversary of the Peck delivered the afternoon J. D: Kirkpatrick and 
,Elders. hon. How can people say .there community Rev. Spence is the makers Club 
met October 21, Thelma Payne.
Vaughn's Chapel Cumberland sermon and the church history J. R. Warnick an
d Robert H. is no God? new pastor of the Cumber-, 1947 in 
the home of Mrs. • Ecld :
delivered by Rev. A. E. Batley. Quartet contributed
Communion was held and a entertainment.
f the so skillfully blended 'together rett. . ; NEW HARMONYi
Presbyterian , Church was ob- was given by Terrell Fooks. Rudolph Of the original
 ' ten Mr. and Mrs. Carl ',13ishman land Presbyterian Church.
_
Nimmo for their monthly
and Mrs. Bill Smith .oi: Detroit
spcnt last week end with Mr..0
and Mrs John Smithj
Mr. and Mrs. Hug 'Camp-
hell Were in our cothmunity
' Satiirday visiting the Will Bar-
rett.Al . i
nd here's hoping that Mrs
V. B. Cope and Jewel ' Jessupt
all have been on the
d wellv, il soon be strong al
again.
Ain all day cornmuni ,§T quilt-j
in,-., , %,,-:,- held at the 11 ome • of
Mr. ;S. Alzada King ursday,
OctOber 23. A quilt w , quilt-
ed for the inmates .pf, the
Coantv Home. ,
Cherry greetings and - best:
wishes to Mr. Vernon Warnick:
and Mr. Boyd Story, ivho are
convalescent. 
'
i h thI aedmire the lovely .4 flowers '
garden of Mrs. Ola Bar-i
Along with congregational
singing: Mrs. Hendricks and
the Vaughn's Chapel Junior
THIS COUPON
WORTH $1.00




pay 25c a copy - $2.00 for
8 issues. With this cou-
pon you may have an 8-
month subscript on for
only :$1 - a cle r saving
of a dollar.
Your $1 covers nly our
postage and handling
costs. We make s offer
to aCquaint you "th; EL-
LERY QUEEN' MYS-
TERY .MAGGAZ NE, the
outstanding mag zine of
its kind, in Am rica to-
day. edited • Ellery
Queen - famous on the
air. in -mcving pictures,
in stories and in books.
In ELLERY • UEEN'S
MYSTERY M GAZINE
you read the wo Id's best
detective stories ew and
old, selected b Ellery
Queen himself. ou read
exciting short s ries by
the mystery m sters of
today - Agatha Christie,
John Dickson Ca r, Dash-
jell. 'Rex Stout a d many
others. But you lso read
the superb, little-known
crime classirs of authors
who have earned fame in
other literary 'fields -
writers like W. !Somerset
Ctiristopher






Yes, you'll find hours up-
on hours of swift-paced.
hair raising. wit chal-
lenging .reading in your 8
months of EQMM. Take
advantage of. this bargain
offer today. It is for a
limited time only. Simply
fill in your name and ad-
dress below, tear out, and
mail with a $1 bill. Mon-




"I have seen and enjoyed
many copies of ELLEFH/
QUEEN'S MYSTERY
MAGAZINE. It seems to






is a regular feature on
my reading list."
Xavier Cougat
"A copy of ELLERY
QUEEN'S MYSTERY
MAGAZINE is always on
my btiside table; it
males an ideal traveling
companion. too."
Ralph Bellamy
Among gib many nota-
bles who are regular
readers and boosters of
EQMM: Raymond Swing,
Ilka Chase, Sammye
Kaye, Helen Jepson, Jas.
Melton Elsa Maxwell,
Jos. Wood Krutch, James
M. Cain and, many others.
This Coupon Worth $1 Mail Now!
ELLERY QUEEN'S MYSTERY MAGAZINE
570 Lexington Avenu,e, New York 22, New York
I enclose $1 %Which, with this coupon entitles me to
the next 8' months of ELLERY QUEEN'S MYSTERY
airo MAGAZINE. You will return my dollar if I am not
delighted after! reading the first two issues.
Name 
Address ,
City and State 
;liarter members' who began
the church, only three are now
living. They are; Terrell D
Fookl. T. B. Leonard and
Sarah Harper Eerier. Only Mr.
Fooks was present on this day
A large picture of Christ was
donated to the church by the
children of John Bailey. , a de-
ceased active member and was
formerly presented by Rev. A j
E. Bailey.
The program ended with an;
eVening service and Rev.!
Courtney Fooks delivered the
sermon. •
Rev. 0. D. Spence is pastor:
of the church and services' are;
held every first and third Sun-
day morning and evening. The
public is ilways invited.
VAUGHNS CHAPEL
COMMUNITY NEWS
held over from last v.-eek
I'm supposed to be writing
the Possum Trot news but
right off rin going to begin it!
with its original name of'
Vatighn's Chapel. I never did!
like the name of Possum Trot,
and my good friend. 'Effie B..,
suegests that from all the oak!
trees around it really should
be Oak Ridge, Oak Dell or
something of that sort. I think
Vauglin's Chapel is a bit more
dignified any way. After all
its not really the name of a
place that counts but. the peo-
ple that live there. ,
The Ladies Aid of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church
met, Friday. October 24 at the
honk of Mrs. Nina Brindley.
An all day quilting was held
and at 2:00 p. m the president,
Mrs. G. W. Loften . nre4ided
nye:. the business meeting. Mrs
Collie Warnick read the devot-
ional and led group prayer.
Pot luck lunch was served
to the following members:
Mesdames, Ewing Bailey. G.
W. Loften, Lillaurn Brindley,
Ethel Lee Myer. Evel Harper,
Reece Barrett, Lexis Lof ten,
Will Harper, Vernon Warnick,
Bennie Walker, John Clyde
Lindsey, D. W. Story, Othel
Story, and two visitors: Mrs.
Charlie Ward and Mrs. Avis
Ward.
Birthday greetings to Ew-
ing Bailey, who observed a
birthday, Saturday and to Will
H. Barrett, who will pass an-
other 'Milestone Thursday.
Autumn in all its glory has
suddenly sprung forth in our
little community and the rich




Bring your car to ys for expert repair with all
kinds of latest equipment. We will give your car a




Benton Phone 3451 Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Govie Collins
visited Mr. Collins' mother,;




CLUB MET OCT. ' 24
pick list
i
The Homemakers Club met 1
at the Hardin Sigh School on i
October 24 at 3:00; p. m.
Ti':
the president. Mrs., June Clark.i
The subject. -Fall. Trends and
Styles of Clothing." was dis-
cussed by the HOME Agent,
Miss Ann E. Garrigan.
The next meeting will be at
the High School oa Nov. 19.
Paul and Robert Lee Burdi
of Route 1 were among the
First Monday visitors here.
\ -
- "i
/ \ For tne One —/ \ /
• 41
here are gifts that best express
your love and affection . . . gifts of exquisite
beauty
An out4tanding de-
sign is a solitaire










Matching wedding ring set with
S fine c'amoncfs 
I/
A smartly 'adored ring sot





match has 7 fine dia-
nrbm:ls 12511




301 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
C. L. Butler Grocery
Shop At BUTLER'S GROCERY
AND SAVE MONEY
2 cans of Corn, No. 2 can  25c
3 cans of Heinz Tomato Soup,
(and 1 can of any kind of
Heinz Spup FREE)  39c
Hom.iny S. C, Brand, 3 cans .... 25c
U. 8. Tom4tos Catsup, 14 oz bot . 24c
Peanut Butter, pt. jar  25c
2 lb. Conova Coffee, (and
one pouhd FREE)  $1.05
46 oz. Stapley Orange juice ... 27c
2 cans of Sardines  19c
2 lb. Chocolate Drops Candy   79c
Nice large Grapes, 1 lb   14c
MEATS
Pork Chops, Center Cuts .. 57c lb.
Nice juicy Round Steaks .. 57c lb.
Nice juicy Chuck Roast ... 43c lb.
Fr.*311 Ground Hamburger .. 37c lb
Also see Butler for
Thanksgiving Turkeys
We DELIVER anywhere, any time
When in need of anything
CALL 2 8 6 1
A
meeting.
Miss Ann Garrigan, Home
Agent, discussed the subject,
"The Trend of Fall Fashions" ,
There were eleven members,
by the hostess.
The •ntict meeting 
be
held NoYern'ber 11 at 
1:33 p.
m. in t'he home of 
Mrs. Marie
Barker.
Marshall County Lumber Co.
We have some 1-4 in., 1-2 in.,
5-t5 in., and 3-4 in. in plywood
Phone 4752 Benton, Ky.
6th & Elm
Goebel Reeves William Watson
FOR SALE
Standard Brand Watches, Dia-
monds, both New and Used. Save
on Jewelry and Unredeemed Mer-
chandise.
WATCH REPAIRING, MONEY TO
LOAN On Anything Of VALUE.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
Paducah 206 Broadway Ky.
WHY SHOP AROUND
who' one tire giros you all this
oup
CIT ,Ast and alwalkoe'll
find B. F. Goodrids Silver-
town .31 ways the best. The
broad-faced tread that runs
level-to-the-road . . . gives
more miles and better footing
. ,equalizes wear . . . roam
side-slip , stops better. Fin,
tougher cords and more of
them add stamina that shrugs
of road shock at high speed.







Our fast charger will put the
right charge in your battery,
Takes just a few minutes. No
rental necessary. No second







• Held sir nay Mines ;mew
• lecroesed tire Whose
• Mere ceasterst air smenore
Better, by far, that wows*
natural rubber tab's fee hold-
ing air. Greater resintanse to
tearing if punctured.




• New tessilesk ceeirrearise
prereets "los leeks
• Neer eel/ leariaters kijk
&sr& vslIagis Snot
Pretested in laboratory, far
tory. juld highway for quicker
start* smoother performance,
L.ifilf,ORMANCE • 
4and greater gas economy.









TiOt FOR ALL FABRICS. 115
Camfiald Automatic
POP-UP TOASTER
out um rAr rum.
WNW aur NOW ON f


















Western Auto Associate Store
Benton, Kentucky
TNT TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT sverom, K!RNTUCKY
- - -
COMMFFTE FOR KENTUCKY finding job
ADD STUDY ON Kentucky."
COMMUNITY LIFE
The Committee far Kentuc-
ky has added a study on Com-
munity Life , in Kentucky to
the original impartial rep.)rt
series, John W. Brooker, Chair-
man of the Plannina Com-
mittee of the` Committee for
Kentucky. has announced.'
Booker said that Dr. Erwin
T. Sanders. head of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Sociology
Department has accepted the
responsibility of preparing and
presenting this teport on Cotr. •
munity Life, which vill be the
eleventh (11) in the series of
fact-finding. studies, under the
direction Of the Committee for!
Kentucky.
Dr. Sanders, a native of Mil-)
lersburg, Ky. is a graduate of
Washington and Lee Univers-)
ity with an A.B. degree in 1929.1
He received his doctorate de-
gree from Cornell University
in 1938.
Before coming to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in 1940,'
Dr. Sanders tati,:ht in the Bat-'
kans for six (6) years prior to 1942.
World War II. On leaves of Friends may thing
absence from the. University( forgotten.
the professor has worked in When at times they




Department of Agriculture and:
the Department of State. Int 
heartache,
ii whlt1943 
he Prepared a handbook 
That my smile
on Community Organization(
for the Bureau of Agricultural 
sow . 
often do
Economics at Washington, D.
pathway,
tayieads
C. and Army Service Manuals
me
on the Balkans for the officel e
of FOreign Agricultural Re-1 ...!-
lations. ©
In 1945 and '46 he served' 0
with the State Department as 0
Agriculaural Attache to the! 0
Balkans with headquarters in ) 0
Belgrade, Yugslavia and acted 01
as an agricultural advisor to 6-.),,
the U. S. Ambassador to Yu- N----'
goslavia.
Dr. Sanders' writings have
been in the field of community
Organization, Family Relation-
ships, and Social Welfare.
"The Committee for Kentu-
cky is indeed fortunate" said
Brooker, "to have another out-
standing Kentuckian such as
Dr. Sanders, added to its list
of experts to continue our fact-
the
the
Try us with your. next load of
YELLOW CORN
OUR PLANT IS NEW
HOWE, HILLIARD and




to the people of!
letter to editor
Oct. 30. 1947




Find enclosed two dollars for
which please send me your '
paper for one year.
I , use to live in Marshall
county, and had been a sub-
scriber to the Tribune for a
long 'time: now I am lost with-,
out' it.
I now live in Paducah, Ky.)
and work at the Deena Art-
ware :Co.. 632 S. 3rd. St.
I arn enclosing a little piece
about mother passing away,i
please print it, write me the,
charges and I will send it tol
•••••
ere rests the one, I loved
dearly,




he first five who sent in
cjrrect answers to the problem
w ich run in the Tribune
D mocrat as they came in .1to
tl office are as follows: •
I. Mason Dotson, Route 3.
2.. Coleman Riley, Benton.
3. Mildred Clark, Benton. ,
.4. R.' L Dobson. Benton
'5. W. Louis Nimmo, Route 4.
iThere were several other
c4rrect answers brought in and
mint in, but prizes were offer-
ed only to the first five.
. - 
William Johnson of Route




714 S. 3rd. St
Paducah, Ky.
CLOUD — In loving memory
of my dear Mother, Mrs. Lau-,
ra , Cloud, Why passed away







!Gilbert Jones of Route 3 was
a visitor here Saturday.
Elzie Lovett of Route 4 was
a: business visitor here Satur-
day. •
Electric and Battery Radios
ad Radio Batteries at Heath
Eldwe. and Furn. Co.
T. V. Mobley of Route 1 was I
ih Benton Saturday.
Langston O'Bryan of Route
4' was a Saturday visitor in
town.
, Buy your gun shells early
and be sure you are getting
tlie kind you want. Heath
lidwe. and Fara Co.
Mrs. Leighton Solomon has
the been confined to her bed for









Will announce when ready to receive WHITE CORN.
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2151





NOVEMBER 13-14 & 15
14-IbITY PARK-
NOVEMBER 13, & 14 AT 1:00 P. M. TILE
DARK
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 15 9e00 A. M.
TILL DARK
STILL SHOOT RIFLE SHOOT
SKEET SHOOT
TAKE A TURKEY HOME
SATURDAY: 2:00 P. M. OLD TIME TUR-
KEY CHASE. The Man that catches Gee-
bier can take him home.





Don't shovel coal all winter!
Let us install a FREEMAN Stoker
The amount of coal Saved will
Pay for it in such a little time.
MODERN KITCHEN CABINET,
and SINK COMBINATIONS
Modern in every way
for a dream kitchen.
MAKE YOUR HOME MODERN
IN EVERY DETAILI











, Let us make an estimate of
installing a HOT WATER or
STEAM HEATING PLANT
Burns OIL..GAS .. COAL.
Automatic, Oil, Electric or Gas
HOT WATER HEATERS
12 to 36 months to pay by using F. H. A,
Miller-Johnson Company
LICENSED CONTRACTORS
, PLUMBING * HEATING * PUMPS














Now is the time to plant those
Evergreens.
We do Landscape work.
ROY SCHMAUS NURSERY
Benton -On Mayfield Highway- Ky
DR. H. G. WARREN
Optometrist
Announces ,the reopening of an
office at the dame location formerly
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, War-
ren, ,
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Paducah 220 Broadway Ky.'
LAMPS ARK MADE
TO SEE BY
Good lighting can no mor
e
be taken for granted 
from
"Pretty lams" .• than 
can a!
healthful nutfitious i diet 
from
tasteful food,' Lamps 
must he.
planned for the c
onservation]
and welfare of eye
sight, just
as means are for the 
body's
protection and health. 
There
is every: reason wh
y both
should look appealing 
too!: Un-
less your' budget is very
 elas-
tic, it is the 'better par
t of wis-




homes rYeed so many 
good-to-
see-by lamps, for the
y belong
with every furniture 
groupings'
in which eyes are used
. th,at 
there is hardly money 
left?
.over for those lamps that 
are 1
only good-to-look-at.
Here are some points 
to
check that 'tend to show' 
wheth-I
er or not a lamp will 
serve]
eyes kindly:
1. Is the lamp the 
—7ight
height? With table lamp
s thisp
is particularly important 
If the
distance between the base 
and
the lower edge of the 
shade
is less than 14 inches. th
e light
i
will fall short 'of your t






Free SookTells of HooteTreatmentthet
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
over two million bot.le s of the WILLARD
T REA 1 51E T hav, bevn sold for relief
 of
symptoms of dlstrs ari•ing from Stentatat
and Duodenal Mere due to Excess Acid —
Pose Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach.
Gassiness, I4,sartbstn, Sleeplessness. etc-,
due to £ic.,ó Acid. Sold on 15 day. trial!
Ask for ••Willard's Message" w loch full/
eszolatua Ltus creatinent.--free--se
NELSON DRUG STORE
it • is normally held. 
Floor
lamps are often too tall wh
ich
results in only a fraction of 
the
light reaching what you w
ant
to see
2. Does it hide its light "u
n-
der a bushel"? Shades sh
ould
be generous, with 
sufficient
diamenter at their lower edg
e
to let the light out That 
means
a minimum of 12 inch
es for
bridge and wall lamps. and 
14
to 19 for table and f
loor
lamps.
All shades should have white
or soft-tinted linnings, sin
ce
color soakes up light as a blo
t-
"Stay At Home"







Ckar tones .. handsome
_ cabinets
HUNTERS.?

















giving it a coat of last-
does ink You can very eas-
improve a dark lined shadetSymptoms of Distress Arising front
summer's vtrhite shoe polis
h.
Open top shades allow interest-
ing highlights on pictures and
\vall ,tre.atments and provide
genera] iii2hting in the room
3" Is its heart in tge right
place? 1 After all, the, bulb or
bulbs - is the heart of the lamp
for without the lamp could not
come to life So pay attention
to the size Of the bulb and i
location Within the shade.' ,
The following is a guide to
bulb sizes for portable lamps
using filament bulbs:
Lamps for flat top desk and
tables .- 100 - 150 wattage Van-
ity lamps for dressing tables.
60-100 wattage. Wall lamps, to
be used as bed lamps, desk
lamps and sewing_ 100 to 150
wattage Floor lamps, 150 to
500 wattage.
Then watch that • the lamp
bulb is not buried away ,up to-
ward the top of the shade, for
that position badly restricts
the light spread. Of course the
bulbs should never be seen
from standing or sitting pos-
itions in the room, nor even
make bright spots through the
lamp except those to bp used
at mirrors to have a, diffusing
bowl to break up the: harsh
light and to soften shadows
and their reflected light on
shiny places.
Last - but by no means
remember in choosing
lamps all those principles of
interior designing . that you
have used in planning the bas-
ic furnishings for each , of
your rooms. And as y'ati pur-
chase a new lamp look for the
certified lamp tag that will in-
sure you of good quality light-
ing. Soon there will be: many
pluorenscent portable lapps on









MENOMONIE, WIS.—The art of
personal letter writing will never
he lost if ycung people away fron,
home write to their parents once a
day says Lydia Prok, above, as she
invites everybody to. take pen in
hand and olt,serve letter writing
week. Beginning with this event in
October and eontinuing through the
holidays if every person wrote only
10 letter:: to: f-iends and relatives,
more thar. a and a half let-
ters would be mailed. Lydia, visit-
ing the Parker Peri Company ir.';
plant in Menomonie sees the ink
start to :low to meet the huge holi-
day dernarci which will run into
tt, - • • ... •
THE FACT IS eY6ENERALELEaRic
COWS PAY -FOR ELECTRIC PUMP!
IF E3OSSIE GETS WATER WHENEVER SHE
NEEDS IT, INSTEAD OF WHEN ITS PU
MPED
BY HAND AND CARRIED TO HER, SHE 
GIVES
10 TO 20 PER CENT MORE 4111.,K CONTAINING
'\ 6 TO 12 PER CENT MORE BUTTERFAT
r






WINS 11 Ji-YEAR TESTI
A CERTAIN TYPE OF
STEEL NOW USED
IN G-E TURBINES WAS
FIRST TESTED FOR 112YEARS
l‘/ THIS IS A TYPICAL EXAMPLE





All-Fluid-Drive is the greatest comfort,
performance and economy advantage a
modern automobile can have. Only Dodge in
its price range supplies it. In its field, there-
fore, only Dodge can deliver this new quality
of performance, or provide this new measure
of economy; or give you this new degree of
riding and driving comfort.










THE TRIBUNE -DEMOCRAT BENTON, KENTUCKY
ASSOCIATION FOR CHILD-
HOOD EDUCATION TO MEET
AT MURRAY NOVEMBER 8
Dr. Maycie K. Southall pro-
fesor of elementary education
at George Peabody College,
will be the principal speaker
at the state convention of thel
Association for Childhood Edu-
cation, to be held on the Cam-
pus of Murray State College
November 8.
Miss Ruth Dunn, president
of the asziciation and super-
visor of the Jefferson county
elemetrY schools, has an-
noun that the program will
he* at 9 p. m. in Murray's
Little Chapel.
Students from the Murray
Training School and Murray
High School will appear on
the ;morning session of the con-
veniion.
luncheon at the Murray
Woman's Club house has been
planned for the delegates. Dr.
SoalhalI, who is a past inter-
national president of the asso-
ciation, will again be featured
U speaker for the group.
Prof. Joseph Golz, Murray
State music department, will
present a vocal program at the
afternoon session:
FAMILY REUNION OF
MS. MRS. WILL STARKS
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26
A family reunion at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gladis
Nortiv- orthy Sunday, October 26
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Will














ose present were: Messrs
Mesdames Jesse Starks
family. Elgie Arant and!
James Meyers and child-j
Van Tyree and children,
11 Copeland and children,!
Thompson and son, Loyd,
h. Mrs. Wilson Pierce and
rem Mrs. Rosie Starks, I
Tommy Shepard and!
ren. Mr. and Mrs.
s and Mrs. Vern Banker.'
r
UNITY NEWS
helI over from last week
...ci ess all the ponds and cis-
ternl. have plenty of water in
theli this mornig as it rained
all 1 ight and is still raining.
E.4 . .George Parish, who has
bee ill for several days, re-
mails unimproved, which we
are sorry to report.
s. Sam Warren isn't so
wel at this writing. Here's
wis es for you for a speedy re-
cov y, Minnie.
Mt. and Mrs. Alvie Jones of
Hardin, Route 1 spent the
weeik end in Louisville with
their daughter, Donna Ray
who is an infantile patient in
a lqspital there.
M. and Mrs. Elton Lee and
tws were guests in the home
of r. and Mrs. John Booker
Sunday night.
M. - and Mrs. Herman Mor-
dis,' Mr. and Mrs. HowardJohk
son and children, Mr
i
and Mrs. Roy Lee and children
and several others whose
narriO I failed to get were bed


















Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
wile Store For Everybody"




Miss Elaine Warren spent!
the week end with . her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clell
Burkeen
Hillbilly.
STATE : HEALTH DEPT.
PLAN RECRUITING NURSES
, The Kentucky State Health'
Departinent is planning re-
cruitment of nurses for public
health positions to fill thirty
vacancies in the health de-
partments in several counties,
in the State. While some coun-
ties are amply supplied with
nursing personell, there are
yacanies in every section of
the State.
'Applications of qualified per.
sons are being, received by;
John M. Henninger, Merit Sys-,
tern Supervisor of the Kentuc-1
ky Health Department. In or-
der to be eligible for these
attractive positions, Mr. Hen-
ninger said, "One must be a
graduate nurse from a recogniz-
ed school of nursing and be
registered ni the State. Nurses
who have one year of r addition-
al training in an • !approved
school of, public health and, ad-
ditional experience are eligi-
ble for higher positions."
/n Kentucky there are now
approximately 200 nurses in
public health positions serving
in county and city health de-
partments. These courageous
workers are loved and respect-
ed in their communities and
looked upon as "angels of mer-i
The public health nurse
rings health ,happiness and
omfort into many a stricken
onie. Young women who de-
Sire to secure positions, oppor-
ilunities for' advancement and
day time working hours. will
tind dn •excellent opportunity
flor service in the field of pu-
blic health. There is satisfac-
tion In conducting a helpful
ichool health program, in hold-
ing clpsies for expectant moth-
ers and assisting in keeOing
well babies well. Communic-
able disease prevention is a
challenge to the nurse. t he
may assist with improvement
of nutrition and instruct the
family in many health protect-
ion measures.
It is the purpose of the mer-
it system to develop a regis-
ter of qualified persons. Ex-
Laminations for positions are
given at stated intervals. As
resignations occur, persons will
he certified from the register
in the order of their rank on
the examination. Persons may
be retained on the list until
placed.
Kentucky is short of nurses,
as Of other health personell,
at the present time, but it is
anticipated that positions will
be filled in the neat future.
Graduate,' nurses wishing fur-
ther, ;information may contact
county health departments, or
write the Merit System. Ken-
tucky State Health Department





Showings: Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 - 9:00 P. M.
Monday - Tuesday, 7:00_ - 9:00 P. M.
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30 - 7,:00 9t00 P. M.
Thursday 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Friday 1:30 - 3:45 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Saturday continuous 10:00 A. M. to 12:00 Midnight
Thursday, November 6 - 7, Friday
JACK CARS n • 70BERT HUTTON AK.
Added ax.ts B.Innv color cartoon, -Easter Yeggs"
Sports, -S:ortsman Paradise"
Friday Matinee, November 7 - S. - Saturday
Using BENDIX WASHERS
You Shop, while BENDIX does you:
Wash.
1. Bring your wash to the Laundry. Place
in Washer; each washer takes up. to 8
pounds. You can use its many machines
as you need at 50c each with soap furs
niohed.
2. Add soap - Wait or Shop while the
Washer does your work automatically.
13. Take your Laundry home in 30 minutes
cleansed, sweet, white, damp dry.
ihe have a Tumbler Dryer to fluff-dry
your clothes.
Hours 6:30 A to 7 P M
Serial, "Jack Armstrong" Chapter 10
Sunday November 9 - 102'Monday
SKf LION
114441141111.61L
Added .... Little Lulu color 'cartoon, "A Bout With a Trout"
Sportlight, "20th Century •Vikings" MGM News
Tuesday ,November 11 - 12, Wednesday
AdmissiOn Price Children Under 12 years of age 25c
This engagement only
Added .... Torn & Jerry Cartoon, "Red Hot Rangers"
Fitzpatrick Traveltalk, "Calling On Costa Rica"
a Recruitment committees have.
been organized in order tol
hielp locate the highest type of!
• young - women to fill these
positions. The best is not too
good for Kentucky.
IiISTRICT EXTENSION
WORK SHOP HELD IN
PADUCAH OCT., 22 - 30
, A District Work Shop frIr
tite Betterment of Agricultur-
al Extension was held in Padu-
, cah, Ky. October 22 to 30.
'Speakers of the Work Shop:
included: Miss Mena Hogan.
Mr. Charles A. Sherf field, both
ot Or United States Depart- I
ment of :Agriculture, Dr. Paull
J Kruse from Cornell Univ,er-
sity and T. R. Bryant. Assist-
ant Director of Extensions in,
kentucky.
, Extension Supervisor. Spec-
ialists and County Extension
Agents were included in this
Nfork Shop. Extension per-
sOnell of Marshall County ,who
; attended were: J. H. Miller,
qounty Agent: Robert R. Rider.
, County Forestry Assistant:
I Graham Wilkins, County Soils
, Assistant and Ann Garrigan,
I Home, Agent. Approximately
6$ Kentucky Extension Work-
ers attended this meeting.







Added .... Merrie Melody Cartoon, "Sniffles Bells The Cat"
Sports in color, "Carnival of Sports"
Listen to the Jaycee JAMB() E !
drsay at P. o W-N-G-0
Benton Automatic Laundry Thu(
1322:00 M. 
ver0 on your dial)
ON 8th. Street at Sledd's Service Sta. "LOVE THAT POPCORN"It's the Best
New. York's Wall Street re-
dived its name from a bound-
'azy wall built across the Man-
hattan island by the Dutch
settlers in 1653 to protect them
from possible attack by the
English, according to the Ency-
clopaedia Britannica.
: Contrary to the usual belief,
the nightingale sings not only
* night, but at all hours of the'
(jay as well, according to the
Iincyclopaedia Britannica. Only'
lie male sings, however, and,
in England the nightingale isi
heard only from the middle of,
'pril to the middle of June.1
HONORING
Throughout the ages, Monuments
have been built to honor and pres-
erve the memory of those who have
passed on.
May we help you select this import-




BEASLEY MARBLE & GRANITE
COMPANY
Paducah, Kentucky
'Stove Days" Are Here
Buy your Stove from
us - For price are
just right and those
cold days are here.
WARM MORNING
STOVES
The Dream of the
Kitchen
ELECTRIC' STOVE
Your family will be so



















r of Route 2 '
was among t e First Moilday
visitors in Be ton.
Virgil Minte of Route. 2.-was
•in town Mon y.
Lewis Redd n of Route 1 was
a visitor here First Mo4day.
A. T. Riley of Mayfield.
Route 5 was in town Mond , on
business.
Grover Seaford of Route 1
was in town Monday on bus
mess.
E. A. Somers of Route 4; was
a business visitor here Mon-
day.
Frank Story of Route 1 was
in town Monday.
Carl .Turner of GilbertAville,
Route 1, was a business i visi-
tor here Monday:
J. M. Utley of Hardin, was
in town Monday. .
J. D. Vickers of Route .7 was
a business visitor here First
Monday.
, Glenn Warren of Hardiq was
in Benton Monday on builiness.
Thomas L. Watkins of 1Olive
was among the First Mpnday
visitors here.
W. F. Watkins of Oliv was
a business visitor here t,18on-
day.
Eugene Anderson of Ropte 1
was in town Saturday.
Has a magnet speaker and
two tube amplifier. Plays




VIVE Will be in Benton'
Rich Thursday. We are e-
IIIIIIpped to repair any make
Bawls( machine. All work
graarooteed. Phone 2311 or
*ring your machine to the
Western Auto Associated
*tore, Benton. Cash paid for
ld Singers. ml7rst
buy your cattle and
bow Also would like to buy
some good fresh cows and
Wringer cows.
F F Titsworth 8i Son
Residence: .Sharpe, Ky.
316-48p. Benton, Route 6
FOR RENT - close in 3-room
apartment, basement, private
bath, electric water heater.
Call 4511 or see
Mrs. J. D. Peterson
Benton, Ky
FARM FOR SALE 93 acres,
located on Route 2 near New
Harmony School and Church.
1, 1-4 acres strawberries, young
orchard: apple and peach trees,
35 acres seeded. Wyll timbered
Farm home, stock barn and
tobacco barn. ',Nice building
spot across frorh church. Elec-
tric line and on mail route.
Also farming tools and grow-
ing crop for sale with farm
Rollie 5tr'atton
031-N7-14p Calvert City
FOR SALE - business, house
and residence in Benton. Well
located. Inquire at Tribune-
Democrat office, Benton, Ky.
OlOrtsc
FOR SALE - Freshly killed
young fat Beef by the qOarter
or half. Suitable to put in a




WANTED-Will pay 65 cents
per pound for nice Country
hams weight up to 20 pounds
Over 20 pounds 60 cents per
pound. Bring them to Lee's
Service Station, Hardin, Ky.
o24-n7p
FOR SALE - 11/2 ton truck,
long wheel base. good tires
and motor in good condition.
H. H. Houser
Benton, Ky. Rte 3
L. R. O'Daruel 
FOR SALE - 5 acres on Hay-
Benton, Rte. 
din - Aurora highway. Hardin
Phone 2581 
Rte. 1. 2 room house, out' build-
ings. cistern and peach trees.
FOR SALE Girl's Bicycle,, R. E: A. available and on milk
good as new, $25.00. Also one route: Near church, schooI and
piano. grocery store.
Marshall Austin Hazel By Fs. or
Mrs. Leon Ifenclerson.
Murray. Ky., Rte. 2
N7-28p Telephone 4831.
Benton, Ky
FOR SALE - 5 room house
outside the city limits in Coles




Thousands of fancy, well 'fin
Jailed evergreens and bloom
big shrubs to pick from at
Sohnston's Nursery, near Grigg
School, 2 miles south of Palma,
Ky. Come and pick what you
like. N7-D27p
keys for Thanksgiving. weight




near Mt. Marriah church
FOR SALE - Good used kit-
Mattie Morgan
Benton. Ftte. 2
  - Van McGre
FOR SALE - We have several,
good used electric refrigerators
Company
Benton, Ky.
FOR SAL▪ E - Good 1938 2,
door. Chevrolet car. Also have
good as new 1942 Chevroleti
'It ton pick-up truck, I would
-sell or trade for cheaper 'pick-
up truck. Write or see_ •
Jewel Atwood
N7-14p Elva; Ky.
FOR SALE - Betty Washing-
ton wood cook stove: white,
trimmed in green. Good • con-
dition. See Elton Oakley at
the AAA office in Benton or
Aurora school.
Elton Oakley






Luther Anderson of Route, 5
was in Benton First Monday..
Jesse Baize of Route 6 was
a visitor in town Monday.
Barefield of Calvert
City was a First Monday vizi-
Was in Benton Monday on bus-
mess.
Table top Perfection and
Boas Oil Ranges. Heath Hdwe.
and Farm Co.
Eugene Burd of Route 3 was
in Benton First Monday.
Mrs. 0. Brandon of Route, I
was in town Monday shopping.
R. J. Burpoe of Olive was
in town Monday on business.
Paul Campbell of Calvert
City was among those in Ben-
ton ;on First Monday.
J. K. Chandler of Briensburg
was in town Monday.
C©e00(1400C)0©000©0©0@cac. xj Your choice of eight differ
'''="/0 kinds of coal Heaters.
You can't beat our prices. See
Heath Hdwe. and Furn. Co.
S. H Clayton of Hardin *as
In Benton attending First Mon-
ii ® ,day.
Reed M. Heath of Route 7'
was a business visitor here on,
• Monday.
J. E. Higgins of Route 7 was;
in Benton Monday.
Mrs. Ila Inman of Route 4,




Quality & Prices go hand in hand a
at HEATH'S
4-Pc. Panel bedroom suite .. $89.50
2-Pc Mohair Livi, Rm. suite 174.95
2-Pc Sofa Bed suites .... 114.95 up
Sofa Beds  72.50 up
Cotton Mattresses  15.00 up
I
Breakfast Sets 39.95 up
Magazine Coal Heaters   39.88 up
Wilson Wood Heaters .... 14.95 up
Big Laundry Stoves  16.50
Big Sheet Iron Heaters  7.95
6. Automatic Electric Irons   5.95
8 Red Cedar Chests  29.50 up
Lanes Cedar Chest
6-3 Walnut Finish  49.95 up
Narrow-gage Owensboro
. Wagons  140.00
18 foot Check Lines  5.45
Heavy cross-strap Breeching. .16.75
: Good leather Horse Collars .. 10.00
ps 6-ft. cross cut Saws  7.95
©I Handled Double Bit Axes .. 3.25 up
© 8 inch Files  20c
00@ Prices right on Shelf hardware,
© tools, paint oil-enamel, aluminum
(Di and queens ware.
CIcc@ Don't forget us when you want




look good and will heat your
home. Only a few left. Heath
Hdwe. and Porn. Co.
Milburn Jones of Route 5'
was a First •Monday visitor
here.
E. E. Lovett of Aurora 'has
in town on First Monday. •
Boone Lyles of Route 1 was
,a business visitor here Mon-
day.
Virgil Lyles of Brewers was
a visitor here Monday.
Blankets and all kinds 4Sf
mattresses. Heath Hdwe. and
Furniture Company.
Vernon Walker of Route'











minutnand • -Of- AS" does is on ck.../in-
tatisiastic uses erverystaers. Taw ail hke
SAVES UPERSIVE PLUMBING SILLS
A opined or sluggish drain is =loon Ts maws
an accumulation of deadly_ Saco:rim and nox-
ious 
gases.' 
. Use 'Kim-Of-All" Results are
instant and convincing . Saves =menisci
miens-
SW • O. hem Veer Dewier roily





Y.5 . It Works!
MILTON CRAWFORD slim
ENLISTS LN U. S. Navy
Milton Crawford Smith,' 17-
year-old son of Mrs. Thelma
Wells of Millwood. Ky. enlised
in the U. S. Navy on ti4 3rd
of November .and has been
transferred to the Naval Train-
ing Center, San Diego. Calif.
Young Crawford, enlisted as
an Apprentice Seaman. was
.sworn into the Naval service
at the Navy Recruiting Station
in St. Louis after being accept-
ed at the Navy Recruiting Sub-
Station in Paducah, Ky. .
Prior to enlisting in the Navy
M.lton has been staying with
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
M. M. Smith of Route 1, Cal-
vert City. Milton intends to
make a career of the Navy and
retire at the young age of 37.
James C. and Joe Angle of
Calvert City were among the
Ervin Poe of Route 6 was
in tofn Saturday.
Mrs. Hildred McBride of
Louisville is visiting Mr. and
Barney Boren of Route 5 was
among the Saturday visitors
here.
Tom Burd of Route 3 was
in Benton Saturday on busi-
ness.
Automotive Replacement Parts
Ramo Rings Electric Ignition
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Sen,our Paint
Tail Pipes Mufflers
Located in Filbeck Building next
to U-TOTE--EM Grocery.
SANTA'S VERY FINEST TOYS ARE HERE IN GREAT ARRAY
BUY THUA NOW ON BUDGET TERMS OR EASY LAYAWAY
Give hos a drink and. . .




Her latex skin is almost
!Inman. Flirting eyes and
long lashes. 18-inch. Lay-
ette included.
Mt Like Th. Big Oees
Folding carriage with
sun visor, brake and rub-
ber tires. Fit for time
grandest doll!
MICRIIM'OPE SET
38 pieces. everything Jun-
ior needs for rei•earq. w




Built Sc last for many, many years. Powerful locianottve mad
live true-to-life can running = heavier "0" gangs track.
Lionel transformer included
Budget or Lay-Away Terms
Listen to the Voice of Firestone every
A backward push powers it for a
long. speedy forward rum Sleek
aircraft aluminum body.
Elevator Rens . . . Garage Doors Open and Close
The toy cars included can be serviced for gas and water.
1..e gas puibps actually work. There's a lubrication rack and
the baleeroom offers real rubber tires for sale!
se.
Donkey, elephant or ador-
able fawn Made of
rich rayon plush.
Leonas (Ty) Goheen
Kentucky
